PACE awards honor the top 1% of the fall 2012 entering freshman class based on the following criteria:

- A minimum 3.25 OU g.p.a. with preference given to applicants who completed 14 credit hours in fall 2012.
- Evidence of participation in campus activities and events for fall 2012.
- Evidence of community service during fall 2012.
- Evidence of leadership roles during fall 2012.

Please Note that participation must have occurred between August 20 and December 7, 2012 only.

The deadline for applications is February 22. Additional information and a link to the application may be found at:

http://www.ou.edu/content/univcoll/home/Honors_Awards/pace.html

Good luck to all applicants!

Alpha Lambda Delta

Keep checking your e-mail for your invitation to join Alpha Lambda Delta! Qualified freshmen have already been notified via e-mail. However, some students who qualify for this honor may have been omitted because of AP, CLEP, and early entry hour credits received before fall 2012 and how these are read by Ozone. If you qualify but did not receive an e-mail, please contact the ALD office in Wagner Hall 173 ASAP. More information about this prestigious society and qualifications for it can be found at http://www.ou.edu/ald/.
Majors and Minors Fair with Speaker Donald Asher

The 2013 Majors and Minors Fair is almost here! Featured speaker Donald Asher will give two presentations on Monday, February 11 in the OMU Meacham Auditorium. From 12:30 to 2:00 p.m. Mr. Asher will inspire you to “Find your Major” and from 2:30 -4:00 he will provide excellent advice on how to “Find a Job with any Major.” Then, from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on Wednesday, February 13 join us in the OU Armory for free pizza, cokes and giveaways as you explore the major and minors offered at OU to discover your academic superpower!

For more information call 405-325-2944 or e-mail ucac@ou.edu.

Action Tutoring for more than 75 Subjects!

UC’s Student Learning Center is offering tutoring in over 75 subjects this semester: these include drop-in sessions (see uc.ou.edu/action) and some additional subjects/ times by-appointment (tutor.ou.edu). They also have their computer lab open until 1am Mon-Thurs in Wagner 245, and also have a great Student Success Series setup. These include drop-in sessions, by-request speakers, and one-on-one Study Consultations (book today at tutor.ou.edu).

Advising Appointments

They’re going fast! Advising appointments for fall 2013 are already filling up, so beat the rush by making your fall 2013 advising appointment today at http://iadvise.ou.edu!

First Friday’s

First Fridays are back at UC! Are you pre-health or thinking of going into the health care field? Meet with representatives from each of the programs offered at the OU HSC and get first-hand information. First Fridays are held in Lissa and Cy Wagner Hall, Room 145 from 1:30-3:30 p.m. on the first Friday of each month. The next first Friday is March 1.